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10 July 2020
Autumn Term 2020 and Full School Re-opening – Great Dalby Primary School
Dear Parents and Carers,
I hope this letter finds you, your families and loved ones safe and well. It has certainly been a strange
year and not one any of us could have imagined. Whilst it’s been lovely having the children we were
able to have back, in school, I am so sorry we have not been able to welcome every child back; we
have missed each and every one of the children and families who have remained at home. We are
delighted that we now know that we can have all children back to school in September.
We will have school ready for you all so that children and adults will be as safe as possible and
everyone will feel welcome and confident to return. For those who have not been in since March,
school will look and feel slightly different for the time being.
As you will know, the government has published a lengthy document outlining the practice schools
should follow from September. Please see most up to date, guidance here, if there are any changes
before the 26th August wider opening, I will update you.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirusoutbreak/guidance-for-full-opening-schools
Last week you will have received a letter from the Bradgate Education Partnership describing the
Trust’s position on the full re-opening of schools. This letter details our local school arrangements,
there is a lot of information included, please do take time to read it carefully. Please keep both of
these letters safe and refer to them before the children return on Wednesday 26th August 2020.
The Plan
We will be running a system of controls and taking proportionately protective measures to try to
reduce the risk of transmission in school to keep children and adults safe; this will include a bubble
system. A bubble is a government term that refers to a group of children that will learn together. At
Great Dalby Primary School, each class will become their own bubble. Staff members will be assigned
to work within a bubble and will limit as much as possible their contact with other bubbles. Due to the
operational needs of the school, some staff will cross between bubbles and this is ok. Where possible,
adults will remain socially distanced from each other and the children. In the interests of transparency,
this will not always be possible, particularly with younger children.
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The existing classroom allocation will not change. Children and adults will be able to mix within a
bubble but not with other bubbles. Specialist teachers, cover supervisors and supply teachers will be
able to move between bubbles.
For the first few weeks, we will operate a short term, staggered start and end of the day. Please see
the table below. Break and lunch times will also be staggered and slightly different times in order to
accommodate bubble guidelines.
Class
Teacher

1

2

3

4

5

Mrs Nelmes and
Mrs Corner

Mrs J Ward

Mrs Allen

Mr
Bryan

Support Staff

Mrs PA
Mrs Lowe
Miss Whitehouse
Mrs Fryer

Mrs Boylan

Mrs
Bradding and
Mrs Lander
Mrs S Ward
Mrs Fryer

Mrs Harrison

Mrs S Ward
Miss Whitehouse
Mrs Bradding
Mrs Harrison

Mrs Cobb
Mrs
Anderson

Mrs Cobb
Mrs
McNaughton
Mrs Harrison

Group
Arrival Time

B
8.55am

B

B

A
8.45am

A

Collection Time

3.20pm

Other
staff
(PPA/readers/
intervention)

3.10pm

** EYFS new starters have slightly different times during induction – this will be sent separately.
Drop off/pick up times must be adhered to.
The Curriculum in school
As clearly stated in the government guidelines, schools are required to provide a broad, balanced and
ambitious curriculum. We are beyond excited to get back to what we do best and do just that! We will
put much emphasis on well-being, reintroduction to school systems and friendships early in the term.
We have a super PSHE programme to follow and can offer a variety of activities to ensure the
children’s mental health and well-being are in good shape. If we have any concerns that the
coronavirus crisis has impacted your child negatively, we will be in touch. Equally, please let us know
if you have any concerns. We also have a recovery programme ready for the first half term, which will
include some assessments which will be used to address any common gaps in knowledge and
understanding from the year before, however if we feel it’s right to move the children on before
October, we will. The teachers are already planning their Autumn term topics which include; What is
hiding in the rockpool?, Towers and Turrets, Predator and Beast Creator! As the guidelines say it is ok
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to have visitors in school and go on visits outside of school, we are preparing to engage our children
in ‘normal’ ways. Embedded into the topic will be key skills, a focus on reading, cross curricular
opportunities to write and mathematics.
Lunchtime and Break time
These times will be staggered. Each year group in school will get a 15-minute break in the morning, 1
hour for lunch and an afternoon break in Key Stage 1. The playground has been zoned into areas, one
for each bubble. If it is wet play, the children will stay in their learning location with their class bubble
support. A team of adults will provide break, lunch and first aid cover. The kitchen will be open again
so children can have a hot meal or bring a packed lunch. If having a packed lunch, all rubbish will be
sent home. The children must also bring a clearly labelled water bottle, water fountains will not be in
use.
Drop off and pick up
Please follow these guidelines in order to minimise congestion and risk of transmitting the virus. Drop
off and pick up times are staggered. If you have children in different bubbles, please contact the office
to arrange a suitable solution.




Please arrive in your allocated, 10-minute time slot as detailed above. If you miss this time you
will have to wait until all other children are on site.
Just one parent to drop off and pick up
At the beginning of the day, please bring your child through the side gate. Myself or Mrs Corner
will always be at the front of the playground to greet you. They will then enter the building as
described below:
Class Four: Around the side of the office, up the steps straight into their cloakroom (this will be
guided on the first few days back)
Class Five: The hall door, into their cloakroom and then into their classroom
Class One: The front door of the ‘new building’
Class Two: The back door to Class Two cloakroom and toilets
Class Three: The hall door, across the hall, to their cloakroom and into their classroom
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At each entrance they will be met by a member of staff and will be asked to sanitise their hands.
Please can we ask that your child washes their hands with warm, soapy water for at least 20
seconds just before leaving the house.








If you have to queue, please do so on the new red markings, 2m apart. You will then need to follow
the arrows so you do not pass other parents. Please take care when crossing the road.
If you are happy to allow your child to walk up to school by themselves from your car (Yr5/6 ONLY)
please do so, this will help with congestion.
At the end of the day, please enter the school site and observe social distancing rules whilst
standing on the playground. Staff will bring your children out. Please disperse quickly and safely
through the double gates, being careful to keep 1m+ away from others. If you have to cross the
road, please follow the Green Cross Code.
Visiting the school office can only be done if a prior arrangement is made.
If you need to see a member of staff, please call the office to arrange a call back or socially
distanced appointment.
Please DO NOT park in the village call carpark – this is for staff only.

Before and After School Care
We are delighted to say Marvel Sports and Education will be reopening too. They will have measures
in place to ensure the safety of the children using the service. Their hours of service will be:
7.30-8.55am
3.15-6.15pm (this is broken into three, one hour sessions)
More information and booking forms will be sent out over the summer holiday. Marvel staff are
available to answer any questions you may have – admin@marveleducation.co.uk
If someone is unwell
Ensuring that pupils, staff and other adults do not come into the school if they have coronavirus
(COVID-19) symptoms, or have tested positive in the last 7 days, and ensuring anyone developing
those symptoms during the school day is sent home, are essential actions to reduce the risk in schools
and further drive down transmission of coronavirus (COVID-19). All schools must follow this process
and ensure all staff are aware of it.
If anyone in the school becomes unwell with a new, continuous cough or a high temperature, or has
a loss of, or change in, their normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia), they must be sent home and
advised to follow ‘stay at home: guidance for households with possible or confirmed coronavirus
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(COVID-19) infection’, which sets out that they must self-isolate for at least 7 days and should arrange
to have a test to see if they have coronavirus (COVID-19). Other members of their household (including
any siblings) should self-isolate for 14 days from when the symptomatic person first had symptoms.
If a child presents with any of these symptoms at school and is awaiting collection, they will be moved
to a well ventilated room where they can be isolated, appropriate adult supervision will be available.
Please make sure you have your phone with you and are able to answer a call from school.
With this in mind, if you suspect your child or someone in your family has symptoms of coronavirus,
please do not send your child into school.
On our return to school in June, many parents asked why we weren’t taking children’s temperatures
on entry to school. This is because Public Health England state that measuring temperature is not a
reliable method of identifying coronavirus. We do however expect you to monitor your child’s health
at home, including their temperature, and would be grateful if you could check the entire household’s
temperature regularly and be vigilant to the published symptoms. Please can I encourage you to take
your child’s temperature before leaving the house if you can. DO NOT send your child to school if you
believe they have a temperature.
Home learning
There will be no home learning provision after the summer holiday, unless we are forced to close for
any reason. We will leave the existing home learning materials on the website over the summer for
parents and children to use as they wish.
Protective Measures
It is important that everyone understands that the risk of infection cannot be eliminated, but we will
put a series of measures into place during the school day, after and before, to minimise it as well as
we can. These will include additional cleaning, designated ‘bubble’ toilets used by up to two children
at any one time, staggered break/lunchtimes; a zoned outdoor space. Additional behavioural
expectations are also required – please share the attached addendum to our policy with your children.
In addition to the above, to help with keeping your child as safe as we can:
• Signs will be up across the school about handwashing, hygiene and social distancing.
• Classrooms will not have non-essential furniture items and desks will be spaced appropriately,
being forward facing where possible.
• Children will be given a named space (desk and chair) and a personal pack of equipment to use
• Children and staff will wash their hands at any transition point
• Each class will have a set of outdoor equipment which will be cleaned at the end of each day.
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Children should only bring in the following items: packed lunch (if applicable), water bottle,
healthy snack, sun hat, sun cream, their reading book and log, and coat (if wet). All of these should
be carried in one bag.
Children will wear school uniform, except on PE days when they should wear their PE kit instead.
Lunch time eating arrangements will reflect guidelines – tbc
Homework will not be sent home and will be set on the school website instead.
Assemblies will not run in the hall until guidance allows.
We will follow the up to date government guidance on dealing with first aid and suspected and
confirmed COVID-19 cases.
Comply with any further local lockdown measures should they arise.

I am sure most of you are very excited to get your children back into school and into a more normal
routine, however I know some of you are unsure about sending your children back to school as it is an
uncertain time for us all. Although this letter may paint a strict and regimented system, the safety of
our pupils and staff are paramount at this time. School will feel and look a different but the team and
I all care deeply for your children and we will do our best for them within the boundaries set out for
us. Full attendance is expected from the start of the new year and we hope we have assured you that
your chid/ren will be as safe as possible, if you have any concerns please contact me directly via email,
Studybugs or on my mobile number published on the school website.
I have sent a final survey for you to complete, it is similar to the usual spring term questionnaire but
with some school closure related questions, I would be incredibly grateful if you could complete this
to help me plan for the next academic year – this will be open until July 31st – thank you in advance.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to say a few words of thanks. To you, our families, thank
you for your tremendous support, regular communication and true commitment to your child’s
education. I know it’s not been easy for many families; juggling work and home-school is a difficult
task and taking on the role of teacher whilst being a parent is unenviable, but you have done it congratulations and thank you! To my team, thank you for being more than ‘the job’ – I know you
have gone above and beyond in many cases to support your pupils and you have provided a superb
educational provision outside of the way were trained and have been used to. But most importantly,
to the children, thank you. You are resilient, courageous and hard-working; I am so proud of you, and
I cannot wait to see your home-learning books and, if not already in school, your smiling faces.
I hope you have a safe and enjoyable summer.
With my Very Best Wishes
Mrs L Anderson , Head teacher

